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TODAY'S WI.ATHKK.
Washington. Nov. 22.—Indications: For

Itinnesota: Fair: variable winds.
Wisconsin: Fair; colder in southeast:

Warmer in extreme northwest portion ; north-
West winds, becoming variable.

Iowa: Fair; northwest winds, becoming
table.

North Dakota and South Dakota: Fair;
Wanner; winds shifting to south.

Montana: Fair: warmer in eastern por-
tion . east wind*.

SKXEBAL obsehvatio.ns.
I'miki)States Depautment op Agricult-

titK, Weather Bureau, Washington, Nov.
£/, t">:4s p.m. Local Time. 8 p.m. 75th Meridian
1 iiir.—Obsecration* taken at the same mo-
n.ent of lime at all stations.

Place. liar. T'r. Place. Bar. T'r.

St. Paul.... 30.' 30 Med'e Hat... 29.80 32
\u25a0Di.luth l-0.96 2s- Sn»"t Cur'em 29.84 24
Xa Oroase. SO.CO 32 %Api.clle . ."O.BG 18
Buron ..... 30.14 •> Minneuosa.. 29.02 I 16
JPierre 30.16 34 Winnipeg. . :U92 24
«4i>i.rhpaa. 30.04 28 Port Arthur. 20.86 26
*t. Vincent. 29,96 14 | |
Bismarck.. .130.05, 28)1 Boston 44-50
."Willistoa... 32 Buffalo 4S-50
£Bavrej 29.00 34 Chicago 52-54
Jiiles City.. 30.02 32 Cincinnati.. 62-64
lelena.. ..[30.06 38 | Montreal.... 30-3U

Dutuoiiton.. 2i1L78 26 New Orleans 72-78
B&uleford.. 20.80 16 New York ... 48-54
tr.Albert.. 29. 12 Pittsbnrg.... 54-62

eery 29.541 26
P. K. Lyo>-, Local Forecast Official.

Johx L. Sri.i.iVAN now sends an offi
Hal builetiu that lie is not dead.

Fargo has finally taken the bun from
Bioux Falls a*s the great American di-
v-rci- center.

The horse show is in full blast in
Chicago. The hog, however, si ill leads
In the Garden City.

Mu. li! I..MAN, at least, will have a
Itisy winter before him. Several legis-
ia.iaes will be in session.

W. C. T. l\ will hold its next
aiiuual convention at Baltimore. The
buriv trill, however, in uo way resemble
tin- oyster.

i Itis darkly hinted that Senator Hill
•ikl Caprivi are collaborating a song to
•be hummed softly to the lune of "Auld
>L;iug Syne."

I'oi;t Arthub Is described as the
city of the dead. It has been suspected
j,ior some time that the Celestials had
'cc:tM'd to live.

They have another clue to the where-
al. "ut? of Menage. It it is a near rela-
tiv.' to the latest due to the location of
\0 B. lascott.

It's no sure thing that North Dakota
ought not to get angry over Montana's
timing over into the North state to
Visli its iliriy linen.

Up to Nov. 0 the candiaates were
aii'i the voters. Since then a large
part of the voters have been after the
v» inning candidates.

Urover is suffering from a sprained
Bnkk>, eout and an aggravated attack or
ui.nual message, and still some citizens
01 this republic do not pity him.

Mk. Donnelly says that "the intelli-
gent multitude will reason it out
through their bellies," and will join the
Peps in 1596. Mr. Donnelly accurately
diagnoses his party.

Kirn. Mkna'ge, will you kindly send
the Glows your address? J. T. M.
Pierce, ot Yankton, would like to shake
;iands with you and compare notes as to
which is the greater swindler.

Dk Ting, chief of the imperial cus-
tom house at Tien Tsin, has gone to
Japan to arrange terms of peace. The
question of the hour now is whether or
not tls<j Japs regard him as just de ting.

it will be la order now tor some Re-
p :li!icau editor to note the eruption of
Mount Tacoma-mind you, Tacoma, not
Rainier— as furnishing fresh proof of the
restoration of activity as a result of the
el ction.

RfDEB Ha<;c,ai:i) lias just published
ft novel with the title. "The People of
the >list." Contrary to the impressions
lusfQpstad by its title, the. scene is not
laid in the Lnited States, nor has the
l>!ot anything to do with politics.

Tin-; spectacle of Arthur Pue Gorman
md Matt W. Ransom going into execu-
tive session to determine the future
course of the Democratic pnrty is not
Mkulated to pump exhilaration into the
Quarts of tin; rank and tile of the party.

It tfl announced that S. B. Elkins has
i »ure thing on the West Virginia sena^
U.iidl seat to be given out this winter.
Sow, ifMr. Havemeyer could only slip
luto the senate from somewhere. Itis
probable, though, that, in any event, he
will be very near the senate.

Senator Vest says that he will not
talk politics with anybody, not even his
»ife. for fear he "will iick her." Ifthe
1 eighty little senator had reached that
pint of disposition to lick somebody ini c senate last winter, conditions might
i>e different from what they are.

Thk New York Tribune says that the
best talkers of Boston cannot talk and
think at the satue time, lv this they
litter from the Tribune, which is capable
>1 thinking without tallUlig and talking
fvithout thinking at the same or any
lime. During campaigns it works the
*lter faculty incessantly.

The amendment authorizing the im-
position of a tax on inheritai c m having
ken adopted, the legislature wilidoubt-
•s« utilize its opportunity u> further
increase the revenues of the state and
p* opportunities for making app.ro.pria-
|..n». Massachusetts passed such an
Jt«l in 1891, which was held const itv-

tional by its supreme court, and the
revenues under it have risen from $1-;,-
OW in IBN loflfT.Ml th is far id 'IM.

A JUsT V IKl>lCr.
The acquittal of Thomas. bVrrick on

the chance of mausfaughter occasions
no surprise. The evidence showed that
he was knocked down by St. Amoore. '
and. arising:, he dealt his assai'anla
blow from which the latter died. There
was no intention on Ferrick's part to
commit murder; he was. merely protect-
ing himself, and the jury concluded that
the homicide was justifiable;. The au-
thorities believe that had Ferrick been
tried before Judge mill, without a jury,
the court would have ordered acquittal.
The state really had no case,' yet there
was the fact that St. Amoore was dead
and Ferrick was responsible for his
death. The issue had to be tried, and
the case. was more of an investigation
than a trial. While the death of St.
Anioore wasdeplorable.yet it was estab-
lished that had not Ferrick acted as. he
did he would have been killed in St.
Anioore'b stead.

IN THK SAMK BOAT.
An epitome of the condition which the

Republican party will find itself in,
should it be returned fully to power la
18%, is the senatorial contest in Illinois.
Senator Culloni is a resident of Spiiag-
tiolj.and Chicago is impressed with the
importance of having one of the sena-
tors a resident of that city. This lias
led to the suggestion of Mr. Mcdil),
the editor of the Chicago Tribune, a9 a

suitable candidate. ,
Mr. Medill has been the editor of the

Chicago Tribune for a great many
years, and. like some of our other sane
contemporaries, has been an advocate
of an extremely low tariff, bordering on
free trade, at all seasons 01 the year ex-
cept when a campaign was on. Then
l<e has been us loyal and insistent and
vociferous a protectionist as any of
them. In doiiiK this lie lias been guided
by that mistaken sense of loyalty which
compels so many good men to bow their
heads to the mandate, of the f«w man-
agers who pull political wires, instead
of adopting the true Democratic method
of asserting their own individuality and
right of opinion and rejecting the un-
welcome policy forced upon the party.

In tha same city is published the In-
ter Ocean, which has been from its
birth the organ of radical Republican-
ism, and which immediately gets into a
white heat of passion as soon as Mr.
Medili's name is mentioned, and enters
its emphatic protest against even the
consideration of his name lor the sena-
torship. It charges him with being a
free trader, the opponent of McKinley-
isui, and, in short, no better than a
Democrat. It reprints some of the ed-
itorials of Mr. Medill in the Tribune
during the pendency of the McKiuley
bill as indicating a radical unsound ness
on the part of that gentleman which
should disqualify him for any consider-
ation by tjje Republicans.

Mr. Medill has something of a temper
of his own, and it breaks out under the
double exasperation of the attack of the
Inter Ocean and the humiliation felt by
any niau who has had a aatc applied to
hi in and has been obliged to repress the
expression of his honest convictions.
Hn is not ut all mealy-mouthed in his
deiuneiation of the McKiuley act, and
points with somewhat of pride to what
he said about it and the result of its
enactment.

This contest represents exactly tho
condition that is general in that party.

On the one hand are the radicals like
the Inter Ocean, who look upon the re~
cent victories as- but presaging the re-
turn of that party and the restoration of
McKinleyism. Mr. Medill, on the other
hand, represents that vine of the party
which has always had a liking lor tree
irade, and lias always felt that it was
illogical that the party which set the
slaves free should »i>«inacle trade.
.Should the iteDu!>lican party be re-
stored to a position where it will be
able to put its policies into effect, it
will be confronted by this radical divis-
ion, accentuated by the experience ot
'DO and fKi into the radical protectionist
nnd the moderate low tariff wings.

Their situation will be precisely that
which confronted theDemocrats on their
ascent to power. On the question of
silver coinage the diversity of opinion
among them is as fulls- as great as on
the tariff; and, taking these two leading
and pressing topics, it is quite evident
that the Democrats may be able after
".Hi to get their campaign material by
simple reproduction of the editorials
and speeches of the Republicans during
the last year. The persistency with
which during this campaign they avoid-
ed making any mention of policy will
rise to annoy them, and,should any such
an untoward accident happen as the res-
toration of Republicanism, it will at
least have this compensation for the
Democrats—they will enjoy their oppo-
nents' divisions and wrangling as much
as they have had to lament their own.

Whkm last year Gov. Waite, who had
graduated into Populism out of Repub-
licanism, talked about "wading in blood
to the bridles of their Jiorses" in main-
tenance of the divine right of silver to
free access to the mint, no Repub-
lican paper was so fierce in denuncia-
tion of the governor as was the Chicago
Inter Ocean. Now one Kolb, in Ala-
bama, who has retrograded out of Dem-
ocracy into Populism, and been sane-
tried by the indorsement of Senator

Hoar and the Home Market club, pro
poses to gain tiie oftica of governor, for
which he was recently defeated, by
means of a revolt, the Inter Ocean, so far
from discovering any thine of disloyalty
iv.it, says that "if his constituents are
ready to ftgttt for their rights, the Jef-
l'ersomans [as this mongrel lot call
themselves] may take possession of the
Alabama state government." As in the
casu of union with the Populists and
Republicans in several of the Southern
states, so in this case, it makes that
right and proper which everywhere else
is horrible.

Editok Liddel. of lowa, was a true
newspaper man. Having decided that
lite was not worth living, and that the
most sensational as well as instantane-
ous way of dyiug was to let a locomotive
crush his life out, he sat down and
wrote a full description of the event—
hpw he stood near the track with the
monster thundering down to him and
how he flung himself beneath its re-
morseless wheels. This he set in type,
with suitable scare heads, for his paper
on its publication day, and then weut
off and laid down in front of a locomo*
tive and passed in his checks. His
paper had the scoop.

J. WnAiiTOX Bakkkr, of Philadel-
phia, has written a letter taMr. Mc-
Kinley asking him where he stands on
the silver question. This is a singular
question to be asked by any man who
has been at all observant of Gov. Mc-
Kinley's variations. He doesn't stand on
the silver question at all; he straddles it.

The Inter Ocean notes the absence of
all mention of the freedmen's bureau in
the notices made of Gen. Howard. A
similar silence is maintained in regard
to the Freedmen's bank. The former
was toe tool of the carpetbagger, snd
the latter bin plunder. There are some

things that it is well to let slumber in
forget fulness, and these are. or ti-em. It
is but just to say that neither use of
these two efforts to lake care of the
dusky wards ot the nation was charge-
abla to (ien. Howard. In it all h« acted
the philanthropist, but shrewd and un-
scrupulous men made lull use of the op-
portunities which he unintentionally
providdd.

The election is over, and fen of a
revolt having turned into, "confidence
that after all the American people love
,dearly to be humbugged, the schemes to
rteece them go merrily on. The iwlkrs,
having corralled about all the wheat at
less than 50icents, which means about $2
li'»ur, determine that the hoalth of their
[employes .demand* a vacation of six
•weeks in midwinter, and that the gen-
eral health of the country is threatened
by both : 100 • much and too cheap flour,
and so they »hut down their mills. Their
philanthropy deserves the. warmest, in
fact the hottest, commendation. Then
the railroad managers of the freight de-
partments are apprehensive' that the
millers or some one may acquire more
money than they are entitled to by the
shut-down, and they promptly advance
freight rates on iiour from Minneapolis
to Chicago 20 per cent, and from Minne-
apolis to New York from 22) a to 35 cents
a hundred, or 55 per (rent.

Theuk are two sorts of Democrats in
Minnesota who don't feel exactly satis-
fied, or view th« situation to whose
forming they contributed with com-
placency. They, are those who voted
for Nelson on the one hand and Owen
on the other. The gibes and sneers of
the Kt*publicans over their victory dis-
turb the former, and the parading of the
vote tok Owen, and the claim that it
proves the Pops to be entitled to second
place. while ignoring the much lesser
vote for the other Pop candidates, make
tiie latter feel as if they were being
played for suckers. Moral: Brace up,
and never, never do it again.

Mu. Cab.neuik might add to his lit-
erary reputation by publishing a book
ou "What 1 Know About Combines."
He has had an extensive experience,
and one that is generally thought to
have been a protitable one. But in a
recent address he took emphatic ground
against combinations in trade on the
ground that, in the long run, they do
not pay. and do more harm than good.
When Mr. Carnegie advised the Repub-
licans to accept the Wilson bill and pass
it lie was denounced as a free trader.
His address will confirm that opiuiou.

Occasionally we agree with Mr.
Donnelly; but, we regret to hfcve to say,
it is oftruest on his literary side. When,
as an illustration, he tells tiie readers of
the Representative that "Napoleon's
rule was simply triumphant Populism/
we cannot aissent. Were he to supple-
ment this by saying that the rulo of
Nicholas of Russia is simply triumphant
Populism, we would again have »o
admit his accuracy, Paternalism is the
same inspirit, whatever name or form
it assumes.

J. EmvAKD Auiik ks, of New York,
having bought, tho Republicans of the
Delaware legislature, is quietly and
complacently waiting for it to assemble
to present hint Anthony Higgins' chair
in the United States senate. That our
eminent contemporary regards his pur-
chase as very, very naughty, does not
raise a wrinkie on J. Edward's serenity.

And now Secretary Thurber punc-
tures another bubble which the imagi-
native Washington correspondents have
been blowing for the delectation of their
readers by tellingCongressman Springer
that there is absolutely nothing in the
talk that the president is preparing a
comprehensive scheme of currency re-
form to submit to congress.

FROM MANY SOURCES.

Senator Ozmun's temporary absence
from the city is a relief to the rialto.
Last week he passed a new bill every
day regulating the universe, a.id bis
friends began to fear his legislative lite
would be over before it began.

David Ramaley,who has charge of the
officialreturns of the late election, has
aged noticeably during the Dast few
days onjaccouut of the neglect of certain
officials to send, in the returns, and the
bungling work of others. For instance,
he has received no returns fromßainsey
county, and Itasca county sent in the
names of candidates without the figures.
But the funniest complication comes
from Cook county, whose officials failed
to foot up the return*) from townships,
and the papers must be sent back there.
These teturns have to go by the Booth
Packing company's boat to Grand Ma-
rais. The chances are that the lake will
be frozen before they can be corrected,
and they cannot reach here until next
spriug. A telegram from Duluth yes-
terday strengthens the belief, and says:

"The steamer Dixon has arrived from
Grand Marais after a veryrough passage.
Her last trip for the season down the
North shore will be uext Wednesday."

And now Phil Reed, the affable man»
ager of Cunningham's place, has been
requested by several prominent society
men to-get up another cake walk for the
benefit of those who have never wit-
nessed this unique form of entertain-
ment. Reed is selecting the best talent
in the Twin Cities, and the public in
general will be invited. It will be a
reproduction of nightly scenes in the
South. „

* \u2666

Local opinion appears inclined to the
belief that Was-hburu will be the next
United States senator. "H« has a back-
ing that cannot be overcome," said a
politician yesterday. The same claim
was made by Democratic candidates
for the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth wards.
And the trio didn't "do a thing" to the
Democratic candidates.

\u25a0'\u25a0"•\u25a0«'-''\u25a0

"1 think saloonkeepers are reprobates
as a rule," said a business man yester-
day.

"And they help educate your chil-
dren,"quickly replied one of the "repro-
bates."

"How?" was the astonished reply.
"Because a large portion of the

liquor license is devoted to the school
fund," was the answer," and still you
fellows go around knocking."

Now that the gripraen have been pro-
tected from cold, it would be well to
pass a bill to protect conductors from
the passengers. A cable car going west
was Hearing Virginia avenue last night
when a lady jumped to her feet and
cried to the conductor indignantly:
"Itold you, sir, to let me offat Arundel
street."

'•Sol.will madam," was the reply,
"when we come to it. It Is still three
blocks away."

And the lady was so angry over the
glances or the passengers that she got
out at Western.

-«»-
. Thanks, Mr. Ryder.

Rock County News.
The St. Paul Globe is widening Its

influence and its circulation every day,
by the abilitywith which it is conducted,
it» complete news features and its fair-
ue«i and fearlessness in discussing pub-
lic questions.
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AT THE THEATERS.

The first grand opera sung in English
• which deserved the name, was presented
by the original Boston Ideals, then

i under the direction of Miss Ober, of

' Hosion. MissOber had a notable coterie
of artists, though her company was not
a large one; and she made money, as

j well as reputation, out of her venture.
{Old John Templetou, the father of the

delightful and elusive opera bouffe
favorite. Fay Ttmpleton, used also to

| give performances of what he called
grand opera, but his artists were
usually of an inferior grade, and his
orchestra was 'too often limited to a
piano and a single violin. At the time
that tiie American Opera company was
.presenting grand opera in a delightful
though ruinously expensive manner,
the reorganized Boston Ideals and the;
Emma Abbott Grand English Opera
company " were also/ coming into
favorable notice. The last-named of
these organizations was headed by the
lamented priiua donna whose name it
bore, find the former by two very capa-
ble singers. The BostonJdeals eventu-
ally struck a bad season or so and went
to pieces, but the Emma Abbott' com-
pany continued to give grand opera in a
conscientious and acceptable manner
up to the time of the death of the gifted
lady who headed the organization.
Charles Pratt controlled the destinies
of this company, and a shrewder or bet-
ter equipped manager has never had to
do with the business management of
lyric art. This is evidenced by the fact
that his performances not only won
critical praise, but that the Emma Ab-
bott Opera compauy made the fortune
of both its manager and its star. There
have been numerous attempts to
give grand opera in English be-
sides those mentioned. Chief among
them have been Charles E. Locke's,
who controlled the Emma Juch Opera
company, and CD. Hess's, who man-
aged an organization at the head of
winch was Minnie iiauk. Both of these
managers, however, conspicuously
failed to redeem the effulgent promises
they made the public, and the' failure
which overtook them both was not un-
deserved. But out of the wreck of the
Minnie Hank company came a great
blessing to American art, for that ill-
starred organization introduced to the
American stage an artist capable of not
only reulacing Emma Abbott, but of
doing greater and better work in the
realms of lyric art than that hard- work-
ins and really clever little woman was
ever capable of. This is Mine. Marie
Tavary, a charming cantatrice of
Russian birth, who had, ere coin-
ing to this country, won great
fame and wide reputation in all
the principal cities of Europe, and at
least one capital of Asia. Mine. Tavary
heads the grand opera company bear-
ing her name, which is announced fora
week's engagement at the Metropolitan,
beginning Monday. The company is
perfectly equipped In every way, and
has a notable personnel. Its repertoire
covers the entire realm of grand opera,
and it is under the direction of that
same astute mipressario, Charles ,H.
Pratt, whose own career virtually par-
allels the history of grand opera sung
in English in this country. What hopes
mere are of a 'bright-future tor Amer-
ican opera now center in this organiza-
tion; and, if all reports be, true, even
the most requiring enthusiast need not
fear but that they will be ultimately
fulfilled.

Eugene Tompkius' company in his
big spectacular pioduction of the
"Black Crook" has delighted large au-
diences throughout-the entire week at
the Metropolitan opera housu. This
colossal and magnificent organization
will give three more performances, to-
night, tomorrow night and a Saturday
matinee, when tins best scats (a Ike
house will be sold for 50 cents. The
ballets, the Athos family ol acrobats
and the fraud transformation scene in
this performance, alone, are worth
double tne urictt of admission charged.
The show cannot be described; it must
be seen to be appreciated.

A large assemblage gathered at the;
Grand last night to see Miss Bonehill,
and aside from the clever performance
of "Playmates" great interest was
taken in the distribution of coal. Num-
bers 62, 174, 29, 95, 3% anil 111 each won
a ton of coal. The holders will got an
order on a prominent coal firm this
morning, and the coal will be delivered
free of any charge immediately. Coal
will be given tonight, tomorruw'matiuee
and night.

***"In Old Kentucky," which opens at
the Grand Sunday night, is described
as a vivid and graphic story of Ken-
tucky life, lull of stirring scenes and
dramatic incidents, mounted lavishly,
yet with a true regard for the real merit
of the author's work. The race track
scene is said to ba a marvel of the
scene painter's handiwork, and is the
most pretentious representation of the
kind yet attempted. Its long run at
the Academy of Music, New iork, last
season and the success it has achieved
wherever it has been given combine to
make the engagement one of more than
ordinary importance. Tse sale which
opened yesterday is extremely encour-
agiug.

literary Announcements.
It is impossible to even summarize in

a single paragraph the many and varied
attractions which the Youth's Com-
panion announces for the coming year.
In the first place, Mr. Gladstone" has
written an article for U; then two
daughters of Queen Victoria (Princess
Helena and Princess Louise) describe
their favorite hobbies, and the secretary
of the navy shows what a boy's oppor-
tunities are ou board Uncle Yarn's
ships.

Sir Edward Arnold has gathered to-
gether many striking instances of "Ma-
ternal Love in the Animal World," and
Mark Twain undertakes to show young
people "How to Tell a Story."

Beside him, famous story writers are
represented by Robert Louis Stevenson,
Frank R. Stockton, Rudyard Kipling,
J. M.Barria, W. D. Howells and J. T.
Trowbrldge. Four admirals describe
picturesque incidents in their career*..among them being Admiral Worden,
who for the first time describes the trip
of the Monitor from New York to
Hampton Roads.

"Tomorrow Is Sunday."
To th# Editor of the Qlotoe.

1 see that Judge Meag-her, of this city,
does not concur in your decision as to
the grammatical accuracy of the sen-
tence '-Tomorrow is Sunday," in which
the present tenae is used for the future,
although you gave a very respectable
authority when you quoted from the
humorous poem of "John Gilpin," in
which Cowper makes that eccentric
hero and poor equestrian say to his
wife, "Tomorrow is our wedding day."

"Tomorrow is Sunday" is a colloquial
expression indorsed by the grammari-
ans. Judge Measlier "to the contrary
notwithstanding. Grammarians base
their rules on the usage of the best
speakers and writers. Not only is the
present tense sometimes used for the
future, but the present tense is also
used for the past in vivid deacriptii ns
or narrations, as "Caesar leaves Gaul,
crosses the Rubicon, and enters Italy at
the head of 5,000 men." I agree with
your critic that good writers and authors
of celebrity sometimes fall into gram-
matical errors. They would not be hu-
man if they didn't.

Ax Ex-Pedagogue.
Minneapolis, Nov. 22.

But It's"Ancient and Honorable."
New Yor* World.- A bond issue for buying gold when
gold can be drawn out of tha treasury
on demand Is a moat ingenious device
to enable the taxpayers of the country
to pay interest on their own money.
Financiering has Midas mad* a. higher
flight than this. - : : •

NOVEL FUEL DEALERS.
Firm That Follows the Busi-

ness of Selling a Few
Cents' Worth

OF FUEL TO POOR PEOPLE.

Gets 40 Cents a Bushel for
Coal, While Big- Firms

Get 50.

FIRM DELIVERS IT AT THAT.

Two Colored Men Making a
Living: in a Commend-

able Way.

: R. Sanders & P. «001, :: Coal & Wood. :: In qua Large and smal." :

The sign, painted in lamp black on a
piece of rough board, hangs over the
entrance to a small, mysterious-looking
establishment on Sixth street Cedar.
Inside live R. Sanders and P. Gool,
with their families. As the sign indi-
cates, they make their livingby sell:u «coal and wood. But they don't sell it
by the ton and they don't reap enormous
profits. They are not coal barons.
They sell to the poor people, scattered
through the heart of the city and they
can explain to the wondering citizens
how the poor people tret enough fuel by
legitimate means to keep out the cold
during the winter months.
It is a common supposition that the

poor people prowl around at nisrht and
lay violent hands on fences, outhouses
and siguboards, and occasionally make
an onslaught on'a coal train in the
yards. Once in a while a child is ar-
raigned in police court for stealing coal,
and it gives strength to the supposition.
It is all wrong. The supposition does
not go. These poor people in the heart
of the city buy their fuel as other peo-
ple do, and they pay their hard-earned
money for it.

The banders & Gool establishment is
the ouly one of its kind iv the city. And
if there are two persons iv the city who
work turner than they and reap a
smaller profit, nobody knows of them.
They are not in the directory. AYhen
Sanders and Gool are not working iv
the yards or delivering coal, they are
trying to figure out where their profits
come in. Audit takes flue figuring at
that. Ju=t to find out how some
people make a living, I went into
the. Sandejs-Gool place last night

and talked "with Gool till his lamp
went out. Gool was seated on a
small box near a little stove half
asleep. He was just about played out.
He looked worn down and
Had lie Not Been a Colored Man

lie chances are he would have looked
pale. -The. interior of the place indi-
cated poverty- Li was no disgrace,
though, and .when 1 told Gool so he
agreed with me. In the back room
were the wives of the gentlemen named,
and they sat around another stove, sew-
ing and flitting. They were content^
cd. 80. was Gool, and if ever a man
deserved the rest he was getting Gool
did, Gool has been in the coal business

: for over a year, and sometimes he has
made as high as 5i.75 a day. But wait
til!,you hear of the very hard work re-
quired of this man, who is fast ap-
proaching the fifty mark.

"Yes," he said, in reply to my ques-
tion, "1 can sell you tiv« cents worth of
coal, eight cents worth or a dollar's
worth. My sales, however, seldom go
as high as a dollar. I usually sell coal
at the rate of 40 cents a basket. How
much in a basket? Au even bushel, and
1 always till tha basket to the brim. The
big coal men sell coal at 50 cents a
bushel, delivered. 1 sell it at 40 cents a
bushel and also deliver it."

"Why, where does your proht come
in?" I asked him.

"Well, I'll tell you," he answered,
scratching his head, "I set it at the
yards for a little less than 40 cents, sell
it for 40 and deliver It. This is a savins:
of 10 cents to the poor people right off,
an' Imake nearly 10 cents at that price.
Of course my horse costs sometli ng,
but 1 manage to figure out his keep. too.
Iget 25 cents for two baskets of wood.
My profit on it is five cents. So I have
got to sell a big lot of wood to make any
kind or profit. Then, think of the work.
I have got to so to the yards for the
wood, bring it up here to my back yard,
split it, put it in the baskets and de-
liver it anywhere the people want it.
Why, 1 have taken a little push cart
and delivered wood as tar away as
Grotto street on the hill. Sometimes I
make as high as 12.35 a day out of the
poor people, and no one else. And still
1 save money for them. I have got to
haul all my coal and wood from the
yards, though, yon must understand,
and 1 figure nothing to the wear and
tear to my frame, and I'm no spring
chicken. Saturday is usually ray best
day. People want coal and wood for
Sunday. Fact is, some of them go with-
out a good part of the week so they cau
put in the whole of

Sunday Keeping Warm.
•'They get enough heat;in their bodies

on that day to last them two or three
days. Then they start another fire. I
give credit to some, and they pay me
when they can. Naturally, when my
profits are so'verv small, this sometimes
puts me to great inconvenience, but
then, I have been poor a long time my-
self, and 1 sympathize with these poor
ones. 1can't refuse any of them.

"Last year I did a fair business, and
the day betore Christmas. I made $4.85.
On New Year's day Imade $5.10; but of
course these are rare occurrences, you
know, and are like Christmas presents

when they come."
-."Do you know," he said sleepily,

**sorae people come in here, for three
Milts' worth of coal and twocents' worth
of wood. Do Isell itto them? Of course.
If.I can sell a quarter's worth, why
can't 1 sell five cents' worth? It is easy
tonletermine how much they are en-
titled to and I've Rot to rely on small
sales. I suppose Iwill average a profit
of $1.50 a day through the cold
weather. No, It is not much; but then
you see the women folk*do washing and
ironing and they help to swell the family
fund. There are seven mouths^to feed
in this yore establishment, and it don't
allow us no idle time, I tell you. Some
days Idon't take in more than 20 cents,
and of course 1 know then that my cus-
tomers have had baa luck." But just as
soon as they fall into a little stuff they
come around again and make up for
lost time. You we they don't keep

warm all the time. To them a nice tire
comes about as as often as a pheas-
ant or a quail on toast comes to you. 1
used to be a janitor once, but got so old
they thought 1 wasn't strong enough
and they let me out Now if they could
see me hauling wood and splitting a tew
cord*of it eyecjr day they'd be a little
surprised. i- - '-\u25a0 >

"But It's beginning *\u25ba tell on tha old

KKICSSON IS UNLUCKY.

Torpedo Boat.

of Andrew J. Taylor.
Special to the Globe.

000,000.

QUJKKK PISOI'LiE.

Who and What They Are.

Hay \V. Jones' Sawmill.

Good Field for Mormons.

man," and Gool pressed his hands to
hi* sides. "Them bones is all sore," he
said, "an 1 iloan' know jest how long I
kin keep the* thine up. Some of these
days I suppose some one will drop the
price of coal ami close me out. It
wouldn't take much of a drop in ; the
price to kill my business, would it?"
and Goo! smiled, while the family in the
back room laughed merrily, as if they
considered it a good joke.

"I'lltell you," said Gool, crossing his
leg*, "it I was incliud to kick, I'd be
kept busy ail the time, but I've had so
much poverty in mine that I'm used to
it. ' Come 'round if yon wans a quart of-
coal or a peck of wood,'" and he laughed
heartily as ho said good night.
Ihe Largest bales Kver ttecorded
By the old reliable •\u25a0Plymouth" Cloth
ing House have been reached this
month. '-Plymouth Corner," Seventh
and Robert.

Another Breakdown on the Little

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—The unfor-
tunate little torpedo boat Ericsson has
Added another to the growing list of
untoward accidents which have pre-
vented her from completing a successful
trial. A telegram received at the navy
department from Commodore Selfridge,
president of the trial board, states that
a trial was begun this morning at New
London. The weather conditions weie
perfect and the torpedo boat was skim-
mum along at a twenty-three knot gait,
preparatory to rushing over the line,
whun one ot the air pumps broke down,
ending the trial abruptly.

Tliis new source of delay is extremely
annoying to the navy department, which
has been at considerable trouble and
expense in preparing for the trials that
were never completed, but they have
the consolation ofretieoting that certain
British war ships were subjected to
trials lasting more than a year before
they succeeded in meeting contract re-
quirements, while success has almost
invariably attended the first formal
efforts of our naval shipbuilders.

SIXTH DiSIKKI SKNSATiON.

Sir. Baldwin Asks for the Removal

Washington, D. C, Nov. 22.—Maj.
Baldwin today sprung a sensation in
Sixth district politics when he called en
Secretary Hoke Smith and requested
the removal of Andrew J. Taylor as
register of the Duluih land office. His
reasons for asking for this action are
inefficiency and the complaints of the
patrons of the office. Taylor is a Dem-
ocrat, and was appointed about a year
ago. His rulings are alleged to have
been aibitrary and offensive to the set-
tlers, and in many cases have been
overruled. Several months ago a de-
mand was made for his scalu, but this
made 110 impression on Taylor, who
thought Maj. Baldwin would not take
such decided action, but in this he was
mistaken, as today's proceedings show.

NO FIXOk KOK JUSTICE.

Indian Police Hampered iv Ef-
forts to Hound Up Outlaws.

Washington, Nov. 22.—J. W. Ellis,
lieutenant of Indian poiice ivIndian
territory, bat written a letter to Secre-
tary Smith, in which he points out the
difficulties that are encountered in
checking the Cook gang and other bauds
of desperadoes. He says that the deputy
marshals and Indian police are not'wefl
enough paid to hunt down desperadoes.
The Indian police get $lt> per month,
ftnd cannot afford to pay traveling and
other expenses out of that in pursuit of
robbers. He complains that rewards
are offered for desperadoes, but not paid
if they are brought in dead, lie sug-
gests that the ludiau police be paid $oO
per month and expenses. Good men, he
says, could then be obtained and placed
under the direction of the Indian agent,
who would soon rid the territory of des-
peradoes. He says the Cook gang is
composed of two or three negroe.s and
fifteen white men.

BONDS WON'T GO BKGUING.

Bids Will Exceed a lotal of $75,-

Washington, Nov. 2:!.—The only
withdrawal of gold today from the sub-
treasury at 2sew York was §50,000, by
Charles Hathaway & Co., Making the
total withdrawals since Nov. 13 $4,300,-
--000. There is no longer any doubt that
the bids for the new issue of bonds will
far exceed the amount to be sold. In-
deed, the indications are that thu bids
already received more than cover the
$50,000,000, and that the large bids ex-
pected tomorrow front New York and
other near-by cities will raise the total
to nearly $75,000,000. According to offi-
cial figures the price to be paid next
Saturday on the 5 per cent bonds, so as
to realize 3 per cent, is U6.005, iv addi-
tion to the interest, reckoned from Nov.
1 to the date oi payment.

Call with 10 cents or seal 10 cents to
the GLOBuArt Department and you will
receive one of the handsomest books for
iuveuiles that ever came from a print-
ing press. It tickles the children to
death and makes the grown people
laugh.

Georgia Lottery Shut Out.
Washington, Nov. 22. — Assistant

Attorney General Thomas, of the post-
om'ca department, has been informed
that the United States court in Atlanta,
Ga., has sustained the postmaster gen-
eral in excluding from the mails matter
of the Equitable Loan and Security
company. It is held that the company
s operating a lotto .

Northwestern Postmasters.
Washington, JSov. Ml—The presi-

dent has commissioned the following
presidential postmasters: Bayard T.
Lindley, Pauora, Io.; Cornelius God-
frey, Scrantou, 111.; W. H. Cash, New
Lisbon, Wis.

Washington, Nov. 22. — Secretary
Smith today listened to arguments

against the approval of the lease to Ray
W. Jones, of Minneapolis, tor a sawmill

site ou Thief river. In Minnesota, iiis
decision is reserved.

San Fkancisco, Nov. 22. — The
steamer Marlposa, which arrived today
from the South seas, brought several
Mormon eldars who have been pros-
pecting in the islands. They are en
route to Salt Lake. Their mission work
has been done in Samoa, the Friendly
islands and New Zealand, and they
have 3,000 followers in New Zealand.
They, with twenty others of the elders,
who remained on the Islands, have been
carrying on their work for three years
past,

mm •
A Speck of War.

Chicago Tribune.
Where does the atrabilious editor of

the Inter Ocean or any other oftice-crav-
ing editor in Illinois get the authority
to put the McKlnley bill at the top of
the Republican flagpole and say that
whoever does not take off his hat toll
must be led offto political execution?

QUEKR PKOPIiE.

Some of Their Kuaint and Kuri-
. oiu Ways.

What they are and who they are you
can find out at the Globe Art Depart-
ment. It will cost you but 10 cents, by*
mail or In person, and you will nuke
the children at home happy. '-\

GOAL COMBINE DEAD,
And Black Diamonds Sell at

$7 a Ton Instead of $9
as Before.

MINE OWNERS HOLD THE KEY

They Own the Railroads to

Buffalo and Manipulate
the Rates.

LOCAL DEALERS EXPLAIN.

Coal Sold at Cost to Raise
Needed Money Has Hurt

Business.

Some two years ago anthracite coal
sold iit this city at almost Sit per ton.
It has since declined to les« than ?7,
and is now selling tor $7.50. Whether
this decline is due to the destruction of
Uie "coal combine," and whether the
low price is likely to be permanent,
concerns every citizen. It may be an-
swered that both branches of the com-
bination—that of the Eastern mine
owner and that of the Western coal
shipper— wield a diminished influence.
The former lias suffered, however, much
less than the latter. The mine owners
betray symptoms of dissatisfaction with
(*ach other; but the local coal companies
have abandoned a formal organization;
they veil their mutual undeistandines
under the guise of social conversation ;
and they no longer hold the rod of di-
rect compulsion over th# retail dealerer
the recalcitrant wholesaler. The mine
owners in effect control our market.

'llj£ future price is, of course, doubt-
ful. This is true of almost every com-
modity. Otherwise, "How to Speculate
Successfully" would not be a catchy ad-
vertisement. But a'marked increase in
price could be successfully brought
about only in an extensive market. This
would renew public agitation, and even
the greatest trusts now fear agitation.
Hence, the statement of local dealers,
that a material advance above 17.50 is
uulikely, has probably a good founda-
tion, On the other hand, it is every-
where felt that below $7 there is no liv-
ing profit.

An experienced coal man explained
yesterday the source and prices of our
coal supply. "A lew large Eastern
companies mine ail our anthracite coal.
They also own the railroads that convey
the coal to Buffalo. If the price of coa!
at the mines is low, the rate to Buffalo
mysteriously rises. If the mine price is
high a public-spirited tendency to lower
charges is exhibited by the railway
companies. Out ofone pocket into ari-
other. But the general shrinkage of
waees and of prices has obliged these
companies to reduce their ajgnegata
price at Buffalo—especially when they
hay« been much in need of money.

"Atpresent the larger part of the
cost of a ton of coal in St. Paul is in-
cluded in the freight chaises fioni the
mines to Buffalo. Say, for instance, *ton' costs $1.85, the freight to Buffalo
about $2.40, lie lake freight 50 cents,
the handling charges at Buffalo and at
Duluth (or West Superior) 50 cents, the
freight from Duluth to St. Paul $1.50,
the handling chaises of the local coal
company 15 cents— a total, you see, or
$0.90— which is the wholesale price in
St. Paul. Then the retailer adds
about 25 cents for his expenses.
So, at $7.50 the retailer makes a
quarter at least on each ton. The local
coal company would apparently make
nothing. As a matter of fact, the com-
pany clears about 25 cents on each ton
sold to the retailer at $0.90. This 25
cents comes out of the cost at the miue,
or an equivalent rebate. When the com-
panies here sell a ton at retail now their
profit i? about 50 cents. But very often
the comanies have sold without a profit.
Indeed, tor several years the local coal
trade here
Afforded but a Very Slight Return.

"The companies selling coal at whole-
sale ii> St. Pauj include the Northwest-
ern, the Ohio, the Youifhiogheny
& Lehijjn, the Youhiogheny Coal
and Iron company, the Phil-
adelphia & Reading (through C. CJ.
Lewis), the Pioneer Fuel company.
Some own bituminous mines, but not
oi'.e owns an anthracite mine. They
either buy this latter coal direct of the
ruining companies, or they seil It ror
the miners ou commission. Th«y always
have the alternative of the commission
plan. The plant of one of our local
companies is confined almost entirely to
its docks at the h«ad of the lake. These
docks are viery expensive, costing be-
tween §100.000 ami JSOO.OUO. Why, you
know what's the matter with
Dick Walsh's coal company? It
collapsed because it had no docks.
The St. Paul retailers haven't any
yards to speak of, and are practically
mere ascents, though confining their
services to no one company. The uni-
formity of prices her* is due very much
to the time tbe rates are anuouneed.
Prices change by the month. The Kust-
em miners notify the companies here
that after tbe first of the next month
prices willbe so and so. Our companies
in turn quote new prices to the retailers
for the coming month; and a!.st>. mind
you, quote their owu retail uriee. The
retailer will, of course, want as much
as this last price, and it wouldn't pay
him to sell any higher. So "the
price now, auri generally, is quite
uniform. There's no regular combina~
tiou, and hasn't been tor two years. The
agents for the various companies-there
are not many of them—simply men*
tion in connection with each other what
they thiuk the retail price oueht to be.
Last August and September coal was
f0.70. Nobody made any mouey at that
rate, and it's not likely to be quoted
again. But the miners needed cash,
they made their agents here sell at
cost, and everybody had to foiiow
suit. Oh, didn't the retailers kick?
They actually held a meeting
and 3 ore on the point of calling the at-
tention of the public, through the press,
to the outrageous conduct of the local
companies in refusing to hold up the
retail price. The worst of this $0.70
deal was that at least six, perhaps
seven-tenths, of the coming year's coal
supply was laid in at that figure. The
otherwise fair profit at $7.50 can now bo

realized on but a very limited trade.
>io, there's no regular combination, aud
prices, 1 think, are likely to ranire close
around the present rigure."

E. F. baundfis had few views, but
they were decided. "The whole matter
is just this. Miners' wages have iroue
down 25 to 30 per cent, railway and laketransportation the same, and coal thesame. Coal in the ground isn't worth a
d—» ! (Yes, you can quote that if you
want to.; All there i$ in it is iust labor.
And the price ot labor has gone dowu.
Why. Because there were too many
people. 1 guess. It some or those coal
miners could go to work raising turnips
the rest would get higher wages. But
then maybe coal would go up, and th«
public would go to kicking again. Why,
ihere isn't a c«nt in our local coal trttd#,
and there hadn't been for years.'"

"Well, perhaps it won't have thesnme force coming from me as from
some others, but 1 really believe that
the combine is dead," was the way
Klcliaid A. Walsh put ir. The Eastern
trust, too, is weakening- Let's se^,
wasn't it last month that tho meeting of
titw sales agents in New York showed
*>o much internal bickering? Here, any-
way, the law affords now some protec-
tion to the local dealer, lie can't Ue
bulldozed as he used to be. And, I tellyou, the bic fellows mightn't care for a
trifling J5.000 fine, but they're uol
anxious to spend tea years at Still-
water."

NO FLURRY IN GOLD.

Premiums Paid Wednesday Shown
to He of No Significance.

New York, >«ov. 22.—The attempt
to create an impression that the sale of
gold at a small premium has some sig-
nificance, has not borne fruit in Wall
street. A reporter for the Associated
Press talked with ail the leading bullion
brokers of the city today, and they were
a unit In declaring that no importance
is to be attached to the fact that a few
small sales of gold have been made at a
triflingpremium.

The facts of the case are that less
than $100,000 in all have been sold, and
the premium paid in no case reached a
quarter of one cent. The gold was
purchased by individuals who desired
to make small subscriptions for the new
government bonds, and who either did
uot care to take the trouble to no
through the form necessary to secure
the gold at the subtreasurv or who
thought that it might possibly lessen
their chances to obtain the bonds if they
took specie from the treasury. Mem-
bers of tile linns of Handy & Harmon,
Zimmerman & Forsliay, and Nesslasre,
Colgate & Co. agree in saying that" it
was not unusual to buy gold at a
premium of %to >4, and even \u25a0\u0084 per
cent, to supply an immediate want.* and
no notice would ordinarily be taken of
such a transaction.

It is only in connection with the gov-
ernment bond issue and the question of
increasing the gold reserve that th»
matter is used as a subject ofpublic in-
terest, and only those who do not un-
derstand the situation give it a second
thought. They say further that then
are no indications, of a flurry in gold,
and that gold is not at a premium in
this city in any sense of the w id, as ail
the yellow metal required can be ob-
tained through the banks in the regular
order of business. There are times
when, to meet a very (intent demand
for a large sum of money, either of cur-
rency or specie, a premium is paid for
the accommodation, 'and in the present
instance it was gold that was wanted
quickly.and a triflingprofit was charged
on the transaction.

STILLWAJKK NKWS.

Grand Jury lleturns a Number of
Indictments.

Judge Williston, of the; district court,
has denied plaintiff's motion to strike
out a demurrer in the case of Joseph
Dahm vs. The City of Stillwater. and
the demurrer will now be argued. The
plaintiff seeks to recover $2,000 from the
city tor damages to his property caused
by the heavy storms in May lust. In
the case oi John Newquisi vs. tlu.'.h
McNevin, a motion for ill? appointment
of a receiver has been denied.

The board of county commissioners
concluded its three days' session yes-
terday, the last day's work being con-
fined mainly to allowing bills. Just be-
fore the board adjourned C A. Parkt-r,
of St. Paul Park, who has been a mem-
ber of the board two years, presented
his resignation.to t:ike effect immediate-
ly. The resignation was duo to Mr.
Parker's election as a member of the
house of representatives. He baa bee'»
an able member of the board, and the
chairmen of the boards of supervisors
in tlie towns composing his district will
now meet to select his successor.

The srr.uid juryreturned a number of
indictments list evening, some of them,
not being made public because the
offenders are not locked up. Clement
M. Deck, the clever crook who Forced
the St. Croix Lumber company's name
to a check, was indicted, and a true bill
was found against John Pianilf for
grand larceny in the second decree.
PianitT is a young Polander who bur-»
glarized a store M St. Paul Park. He
was a partner of .Jo/vi Ivan, who is un-
der sentence of death at Hastings for
the murder of a police officer there.
Joseph O'Leary was also indicted for
grand larceny in the second degree,
lie is out on bail.

John Walters was arraigned in the
police court yesterday on a charge of
bastardy, the complaining witness being
Mrs. Emma Anderson. Waiters ex-
pressed a willingness to settle the mat-
ter by marriage, but the complaining
witness is married. It seems her hus-
band deserted her some time ago. and
she will immediately begin proceedings
for a divorce.

Daniel Bronson filed a bond of $200,-
--000 yesterday as assignee of the bchu-
lenbtinr-Boeckeler Lumber company.

News was received here yesterday of
the accidental death of A. V. Swanson,
ofStillwater, in Uus Sexton's logging
camp on Sand creek. lie was sttuck
by a falling limb.

The Elks will dive a charity Oali
about the middle ot btceiuber.

Another Drop in Saggar.
Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—There was

a drop of one-eighth cent on all bard
sugars except brown "A.'' which was
unchanged. No. 8 white soft declined
half a cent, and all others of the white
sugars declined I@l 1-16 cents, with,
the exceptions ot Nos. 4, 5 ana 0.
The break was caused by a largely
oversold market. Recently* the trade
has been selling right and left, until
jobbers are overstocked. The demand
has fallen off. and It looks as if prices
would go back to where they were be-
fore the recent advance. At present
there are no indications that Spreckela
will start up, owing to the reaction in
the market.

Pennoyer Froths Over Again. .
Pokti.axd, Or., Nov. 22. — Gov.

Pennoyer, speaking in reference to
Japan's reply to the offer of inadiatiou
by tins government, "said: "Iseo. that
Japan has followed my example by
reminding President Cleveland to at"
tend to his own business. For the sak<or the country, the president real I
ought not to have allowed himself to bo
snubbed the second tune."

RICH AND POOR ALIKE,
FIND IN IT DELIGHT;

S-FIND
IX IT DELIGHT;

* POUCM,
I^^^a UNIVERSALLY USED; UNIVERSALLY ESTEEMED.
i^H^^S-I "' CHEW IT, SMOKE IT.

flte^^^K"NICOTINE, THK Activk Principle, NEUTRALIZE*
iH|||^ll|PF;^-.> \u0084No Injurious Effects, -


